JOHN RITCHIE TALKS ON BAY STATE NOOKS
Addresses Scientific Society in Interest of State Slogan.

Last evening at the meeting of the Boston Scientific Society in the Chauncy Hall building, Mr. John Ritchie, Jr., Technology's press agent, gave a very interesting illustrated talk on "Nooks and Corners of the Old Bay State." Mr. Ritchie is a firm advocate of the "See Massachusetts First" slogan.

In his talk the lecturer told of thirty years' travels in the cost of the way places of the state. He dwelt more especially on the hilltown district of Massachusetts, west of Connecticut, where there exists a section twenty miles square entirely untouched by the railroads.

As the speaker went on, he took his audience into the highest inhabited villages in New England, where the village church spires are from three to six hundred feet higher than the New Hampshire summer resort. One of the most interesting spots formerly in the state is Mt. Washington. This place now belongs to New York state.

BATTALION DRILL

Special drill will be held this afternoon in preparation for the Final Prize Drill which will take place in the armory, Friday evening at eight o'clock. The Monday battalion will drill from three to four and the Thursday battalion from four to five.

WARDROBE TRUNK NEWS

We are pleased to announce that we have secured an Agency for the Genuine

Inovation Wardrobe Trunk

The constantly increasing output of these famous Inovation Trunks—the world's standard for wardrobe trunks—has enabled the manufacturer to establish a lower fixed level for his prices than ever before, while the construction and finish have been improved wherever possible. The style and convenient arrangement peculiar to Inovation Trunks, remains the same.

Inovation Wardrobe Trunks
Formerly $25.00 Now $20.00
Formerly $45.00 Now $35.00
Formerly $65.00 Now $50.00
Formerly $75.00 Now $65.00

Also a new number 38 inches high can be put on a Taxi and taken with you, thereby saving time. Special at $15.00.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Summer, Chauncey and Avon Streets
BOSTON, MASS.

RIFLE MATCHES

Intercollegiate and Members' Matches Coming.

Captain Casselman is very well pleased with the showing the Rifle Team is making this year, and considers that M. I. T. has excellent chances of winning the Intercollegiate Match: The man practiced at the Wakefield Range last Saturday, and notwithstanding the fact that this is the first year any of them have shot at the rapid-fire silhouette targets, the scores made averaged very high. Next Saturday, both club members and team will go to Wakefield where the Intercollegiate Match and the Members' Match will be shot.

Track Notice

The training table for the track team will start Thursday morning at 11 Newbury street. All the men wishing to eat with the team must sign up for what meals he expects to take. Every man signed up is expected to report for the meals for which he has signed.

Gym Charts Ready

All first year charts for physical training are now ready and may be obtained at the office of Dean Burton.

FACULTY NOTICE

By applying at 36 Rogers Seniors may obtain any papers written by them which are in the charge of the English Department.

MATCHES COMING.

The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Typewriter makes an ideal machine for students' use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability and ease of operation. Printype your notes and they will be twice as valuable to you. Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street
Phone Main 192

American Straws
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
Panamas
Leghorns
Fraternity Bands

Jackson & Co.
161 Tremont St. Near Keith's Theater

The one best fountain pen for you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?
FOR SALE AT ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS. Descriptive circulars and price list mailed on request.


WHEN YOU LEAVE THE CITY
AT THE CLOSE OF THE SCHOOL YEAR
Send Your Baggage
BY THE
Armstrong Transfer Company

Baggage checked to R. R. stations or to destination if R. R. tickets are purchased in advance.

Office in South Station, North Station, Back Bay Station, Ames Building, 160 Huntington Ave., 475 Columbus Ave. Main Office, 271 Albany St.

Tel. Tremont 85.